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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
It’s exciting to be moving into our first post-COVID skydiving season in
Alberta. Things are off to a good start with numerous courses being
held and the awesome tunnel competition that many of Alberta’s
skydivers participated in. ASPA is looking forward to assisting the
skydiving community with event support, CoP and rating subsidies, and
high performance athlete funding again this season. We’re also looking
for volunteers - if you have interest in organizing a Provincial mini-meet
in your favourite discipline let us know and we’ll help set the
competition up. If you have interest in getting involved with ASPA,
speak to any of the members of the Board. Keep an eye on the ASPA
Facebook page for upcoming news and events. If you have questions
about what programs ASPA offers and how you can take advantage of
them, check the ASPA website for all of the details.
On a personal note, I wanted to again thank the skydiving community for the all the love and support as I continue to recover from
the BASE accident I was involved in last fall. I was able to get one skydive in so far this season. I’m looking forward to seeing everyone
at the upcoming dropzone events!

- Kozak

SPRING
RECAP

WEST CANADIAN INDOOR SKYDIVING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
iFly Calgary hosted their first ever tunnel competition in May and it is safe to say that it was a huge success!
The weeks leading up to the competition witnessed many skydivers and tunnel fliers training to hone their
skills for the big day. There were 35 teams registered with ages varying from 8 to… a lot older than that. The
majority of the tunnel staff also entered the competition, some even teaming up with fliers that needed a
competition partner. With the superb efficiency of the staff and volunteers, the event ran incredibly
smoothly. Everyone’s skill improved so much throughout the many rounds of competition.
While on lunch break, the tunnel staff provided some flying entertainment by showing off and partaking in
ridiculous shenanigans in the windy tube. I think everyone needed the break as a lot of the fliers were on 2
teams so they had as many as 16 rounds to do. This also gave the judges time to catch up and inhale a muchneeded slice of pizza before getting back at it.

ASPA both financially and morally supported the
competition, by helped bring the judges to Calgary, which
further legitimized the competition. Red Bull sponsored
the event, and even offered up a “whuffo” MC, who
hilariously mastered tunnel flying jargon in less than a day.
Dustin and Chris represented iFly well by organizing the
event, and it would not have been possible without them.
Brittany Hollett provided the creative flair by designing the
t-shirt logo and creating/ designing the medals for the
award ceremony. iFly Calgary gave the medal winners free
tunnel time for being awesome, while other prizes
included gear from the skydiving legends of Cookie, Tonfly,
and Vertical.
Fun was had by all, and the next competition promises to
be even better and hopefully include many more
competitors.

Article by
Dave Withrow
Stay tuned for future ASPAsponsored tunnel events at iFly
Calgary!

AGM &
AWARDS
The 2022 ASPA annual general meeting was held at Alberta Skydive
Central on April 30th. Thank you to the members who attended our
first in person meeting in 3 years and to the dropzone for hosting
the event.

Coach of the Year:
John Pete Scharrer

Instructor of the Year:
Monique Andrie

Below is a summary of the main points discussed:
• No changes to the BoD
• ASPA continues to explore various options for fundraising
• Pursuing membership growth through involvement in windtunnel events/competitions (trial basis for 2022)

Volunteer of the Year:
Danny Pearle

• No major changes to the operating budget for 2022
• No changes to subsidy programs for skydivers
• Looking for volunteers
– Mini-meet organizers
– Future BoD members

Honorary Volunteer of the
Year:
Benjamin Curtis

UPCOMING
EVENTS

SKYVAN RETURNS!
July 1-4
•
•
•

Alberta Head Down and Head Up record attempts
with Sebastien Plourde & Dustin Chantler
Other types of record attempts (if you know, you
know) with Pumpkin
Load organising for wingsuit, belly, freefly, &
angles
Sponsored by

Register here

Skydive Extreme Calgary

Aug 6

Flight 101

The Active
Pilot

Aug 7

Flight 102

Developing
Our Range

ASPA members receive a $50 subsidy upon completion of the
course.
https://flight-1.com/sport/certification/

Alberta Skydive Central

Aug 13

Flight 101

The Active
Pilot

Aug 14

Flight 102

Developing
Our Range

ASPA members receive a $50 subsidy upon completion of the
course.
https://flight-1.com/sport/certification/

50/50 DRAWS
Last year’s 50/50 draws were a huge
success that benefitted both ASPA and
the lucky winners!
Look for tickets at the Skyvan
boogie(s).

PROGRAM$

ASPA has a number of programs to assist local jumpers and promote skill-development

MEMBERSHIP

EVENTS

SUBSIDIES

ATHLETE FUNDING

$
Become an ASPA member
to gain access to the
programs we offer. We
rely on memberships to
support our programs.

ASPA hosts annual
Provincial skydiving
competitions. Keep your
eye on the schedule of
events for dates and
details.

Did you know that ASPA
will pay you for earning
your CoPs and ratings?
Click above to find out
how to apply for these
subsidies.

ASPA has funding
available for highperformance athletes. If
you're serious about
competition, click above
to get the details.

ALBERTA DROPZONES
Alberta is home to some of the finest DZs in Canada. Here’s where to skydive:

